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Surge arrester N-PE DEHNgap - Surge protection for
power supply DGP C S

Dehn
DGP C S
952030
4013364108530 EAN/GTIN

47,90 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

ÜS arrester N-PE DEHNgap DGP CS network type TT, number of conductors (without earth) 1, nominal discharge current (8/20) 20kA, maximum continuous voltage AC 255V,
max. discharge current (8/20) 40kA, mounting type DIN rail TH35, size 1 TE, protection level 1.5kV, max. conductor cross-section solid (solid/stranded) 35mm², max. conductor
cross-section flexible (finely stranded) 25mm², protection level LN 1.5kV, optical signaling on the device, test class type 2, degree of protection (IP) IP20, single-pole N-PE
surge arrester DEHNgap CS, type 2 according to EN 61643-11, consisting of a base part and plugged-in protection module. Especially for use in the TT system in the 3+1 and
1+1 circuit between neutral conductor N and protective conductor PE. To protect low-voltage consumer systems against overvoltages. For use in the lightning protection zone
concept at the interfaces 0B -1 and higher.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
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